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RUBBER GRASS MATS

Fixing Pins
A range of strong and versatile U-Pins & J-Pins

Our range of varying sized and coloured U-Pins and J-Pins are used on a large 
number of projects in conjunction with a number of our other products. Our fixing 
pins can be used to secure membrane rolls, grass reinforcement meshes, ground 
reinforcement grids and even artificial grass. Manufactured from steel (J-Pins) and 
galvanised steel (U-Pins), our fixing pegs are strong, durable, easy to install and 
sometimes even discreet once installed. Varying in shape, width and colour, each 
pin is different and suited for use in different conditions (soft or hard ground) 
and for different products (dependent on their weight, material and application).

Each peg is manufactured from 
steel so is able to secure products 
into the ground below

STRONG
Our range of fixing pegs vary in their 
diameter and length to make them 

ideal for different applications

WIDE RANGE

The range of fixing pegs we have 
can be used with a whole host of 

products from membrane to meshes

VERSATILE

Being specially manufactured, our 
fixing pegs are designed to last even 
in unpredictable British weather

DURABLE

Fixing pegs are easy to install, you 
can simply push or rubber mallet 

each fixing into the ground

EASY TO USE
Our green 3mm U-Pin is coloured 

to ensure it is discreet if used with 
artificial grass or with grass meshes

DISCREET

KEY FACTS APPLICATIONS

MEMBRANE
Membrane sheets can be easily fixed 
into the ground below using any pin

TURFMESH
TurfMesh is best to be fixed into the 
ground using heavy duty 6mm U-Pins

GRASSMESH
GrassMesh can be securely anchored 
into the ground using any fixing peg 

X-GRID
X-Grid is fixed to the ground when 
installed on inclines by any fixing peg

RUBBER GRASS MATS
Fix grass mats to the ground using 
small thin pegs where it is safe to do so

ARTIFICIAL GRASS
Use green 3mm pins with artificial grass 
for a strong & discreet fixing solution

GCL Products Limited are dedicated to providing our 
customers the most accurate details in order for them to 
make an informed decision on our range. However, there 
may occasionally be errors or omissions and we reserve 
the right to amend or remove specifications without notice.
 
This document was produced in June 2019 and   
the reliability and accuracy of this data should be 
checked by the reader prior to design or purchase.
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RUBBER PLAY TILES

BELT CONVEYORS

STEEL FIXING PINS

PLASTIC FIXING PEGS

LAWN & BORDER EDGING

FORCED ACTION MIXERS

WATER STORAGE CRATES

RESIN BOUND GRAVEL

RUBBER GYM MATTING

GRASS PROTECTION 
MESHES

GRASS REINFORCEMENT 
MESHES

GROUND REINFORCEMENT 
& GRAVEL RETENTION 

GRID

SUBMERSIBLE COMBI 
PUMPS

RECYCLED PLASTIC 
DECKING

RECYCLED PLASTIC 
LUMBER

LANDSCAPING & WEED 
CONTROL MEMBRANES

U-Pin
3mm

U-Pin
3mm
Green

U-Pin
6mm

J-Pins
6mm

Materials Galvanised 
Steel Mild Steel Ribbed Galvanised Steel

Diameter 3mm 6mm

Length
(mm) 150 170 180 285

Width
(mm) 30 40 80 50

Weight 17.6g 10g 170g 76g

Pack Sizes

5 
20 
100 
1000

100 25 
100

1 
5 
10 
25 
100
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PRODUCT CODE COLOUR DESCRIPTION
DIAMETER 

(mm)
DIMENSIONS  

(mm)
PACK 
SIZE

UNIT 
WEIGHT 

(kg)

PINU3x150G-005 Silver U-Pin 3mm 150mm x 30mm 5 0.088kg

PINU3x150G-020 Silver U-Pin 3mm 150mm x 30mm 20 0.35kg

PINU3x150G-100 Silver U-Pin 3mm 150mm x 30mm 100 1.77kg

PINU3x150G-1000 Silver U-Pin 3mm 150mm x 30mm 1000 8.80kg

PINU3x170-100G Green U-Pin 3mm 170mm x 40mm 100 1kg

PINU6x180G-025 Silver U-Pin 6mm 180mm x 20mm 25 8.99kg

PINU6x180G-100 Silver U-Pin 6mm 180mm x 20mm 100 16.98kg

PINJ6x285G-001 Silver J-Pin 6mm 285mm x 50mm 1 0.076kg

PINJ6x285G-005 Silver J-Pin 6mm 285mm x 50mm 5 0.383kg

PINJ6x285G-010 Silver J-Pin 6mm 285mm x 50mm 10 0.766kg

PINJ6x285G-025 Silver J-Pin 6mm 285mm x 50mm 25 1.918kg

PINJ6x285G-100 Silver J-Pin 6mm 285mm x 50mm 100 7.67kg

U-PIN
3x150mm

These 3mm diameter, 150mm 
long U-Pins are most commonly 
used to securely fix membranes, 
grass protection meshes & X-Grid

J-PIN
6x285mm

6mm diameter and 285mm 
long J-Pins are used on hard 
and unforgiving ground where 
regular pins may break or bend

U-PIN 
6x180mm

6mm diameter & 180mm long U-Pin 
is a heavy duty fixing peg which 
is used with TurfMesh as it can 
withstand the weight of vehicles

Fixing Pin Types
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